Brisbane hash House harriers
Run September 26 #2171
Location: Windsor Bowls Club 69 Blackmore St Windsor
Theme: 2nd Huge Committee Run
Hares: VD, Chips & Irish Joke
Last Weeks SOTW: BEACHBALL
You always know when there’s pussy about, the rats come out of the woodwork and
FUCKNUT was certainly there for his guest appearance. So a large contingent stood
by, biting at the bit ready to take off. CHIPPS exclaimed that there were no hills,
watch out for water traps and a flat run.
Leading the pack KLINGING in his wallabies rugby jersey sped through the park
onto Mcdonald rd then with a cunning checkback ran back along Mcdonald rd under
the overpass up to a CB in Mawerra st and back toward the servo in Mclennan st led
by TURBO. There a cunningly laid FT in Bale st kept us till we got to grove st and
headed to the rail line ROYAL SCREW (soon to turn 60) leading the pack on up
bridge st we flew till hitting Chalk st now heading west via some messy CB's into
Laura st where PUSSY GaLORE smelt a dead end and sniffed out the trail to
Lutwyche rd. A quick stop at the TWC bike shop saw RINGPIECE pick up the trail
south along Lutwyche rd till hitting the longest CB- right the way down High st, up to
Lutwyche rd the and back toward the hospital CRAFT spotting the trail down
Thondley st around some picturesque panel beaters yards and back to the
clubhouse where we were visually feated to shaved pusseys and hugh tits. In the
melee, SNAKE roused the crowd with his library of songs, whilst SPERMWHALE
kepts in fits with disgusting ditties. RINGPIECE won BEACHBALLS ugh boots
Was it the great food (fish and chips or Schnitzel and chips...with salad!). Embryo
won the raffle prize of being canoodled by 2 lovely wenches. One of the winning
tickets was also 69, so after a brief pregnant pause whenst it was determined that to
receive the aforenamed gift in a public place, was in bad taste (in every aspect of the
word), the bottles were handed over.
The social discourse and the walk with VD clones on every street corner, and of
course the lovely ladies and the unashamed toy games later on were definitely a
bonus...for a lad like me who lives a very sheltered and quiet life....it was a real eye
opener.
...what more can I say....I better stop this is beginning to sound like a run report.
SOTW: BEACHBALL
Verdict:
Run 8/10

On on location 9/10
On on food /10/10
Entertainment 15/10
On on Irish joke

